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About Us
From the establishment in 
1993 and up until now the prior 
objective of MERTOĞLU Company 
is to be a leader in production 
of Urban Furniture and Children 
Playgrounds. While creating the 
product range, the varied ways of 
product design structure moves 
together with the consciousness 
of meeting the requirements of 
design as well as defining and 
shaping the new relations between 
human and space. Adopting and 
implementing the concept of 
corporateness, MERTOĞLU has 
become known and demanded with 
its professional coordination team.  
Together with the ISO 9001, 
ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 
integrated management system 
certificates, MERTOĞLU has TSE 
EN 11761-7 and TÜV Rheinland 
for children parks, TSE TS 7941 
for benches, TSEK certificates for 
indoor and outdoor litter bins.  
Over the years, having partnership 
with various business and shopping 
centers, worldwide hotel chains, 
construction companies, hospitals, 
military establishments, public 
institutions, municipalities and 



landscape companies, our company 
increases its international competi-
tiveness each day. Our exports 
are mainly to the countries of 
Middle East, Turkic Republics and 
Balkan countries, Greece, Bulgaria, 
Turkmenistan, Algeria, Oman, 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, United 
Arab Emirates, Germany and ltaly.  
MERTOĞLU continues its 
production of more than 2000 
models in a 10.000 m2 closed area 
with 150 experienced staff. 



Z
To leave an unpolluted, peaceful and livable world to next generations and  to control all 
of our wastes under the lights of sustainable development principles; A Zero waste policy 
should be aimed and an integrated waste management system should be provided.

ERO 
WASTE

Zero waste color chart
Blue for Paper-Carton wastes 

Yellow for plastic wastes

Grey for steel wastes

Brown for organic wastes

Black for non-recycling wastes

Transparent for electronics and hazardous 
wastes 

Purple for bakery remains

White color for food remains

orange color for Medical waste

ZERO WASTE
        ZERO LOSS

NOT EVERY 
WASTE İS 
LİTTER



Please don’t throw litters, Please pick up litters 

Let’s separate and recycle them. It will 
contribute to our economy

ZERO WASTE
        ZERO LOSS

NOT EVERY 
WASTE İS 
LİTTER

For a m
ore livable 

world, zero waste 
ZERO LOSS



Technical Specifications:
Width: minimum 1250mm
Length: minimum 5400mm
Height: minimum 1450mm*
(* Machines height excluding ventilation 
installation)
Capacity: 1400lt/ per week (This rate is calculated 
as result of total pre-meal organic waste deriving 
from kitchen which is serving for 500 people. It 
may vary regarding changing waste amount.)
Power: 380V 16A – 5,5KW (4 ENGINES, TOTAL 
POWER)

COMPOSTING 
MACHINE 

MATERIAL: all body and components are made 
of stainless steel and castermid polyamide. All 
stainless parts 304L quality against corrosion. 
Main frame is made of 6mm thick 304L stainless 
sheet. Body is made of 3mm thick 304L stainless 
sheet. To make mixing and ventilation in a 
healthier way during composting process, 
machine mixing bars, “U” type double lines, are 
made of 6mm thick 304L stainless sheet.

Main bearing shaft connected to mixing bars 
3mm thick 304L stainless sheet. 

MIXING REDUCER SYSTEM: this system is 
%100 per cent made in Turkey. Main body of 
the reducer aluminum casting. Used gears 
are made of Ç.4140 Ç.8620 Ç7131 equivalent 
cemented steel. Reducer running speed should 
be between 2,86-3,15 speed/min. 



PLC CONTROL, ELECTRIC AND AUTOMATION 
SYSTEM

Machine will run with an automation system which 
has a 7/24 working hour basis and capacity. All 
process of shredding, mixing and adding additive 
ingredients are run with automation process. 
There is 7” control touchscreen with a qualified 
software which provides operator control all 
process. Also, this system has manual control 
option. This machine has a remote access module 
against any system failure that can be checked and 
solved with IP internet connection which is fixed 
on ethernet card. Electric power should be 380V 
3phase 16ampere. It will have panel glass with 
double gate. First gate is designed as a protective 
panel for touchscreen. Second gate is designed as 
protective panel for all circuit, cable and fuse box. 

COMPOSTING MACHINE PARTS 

Waste Collecting Container: it is the 
part that waste is collected, and this 
part is designed as to secure bad smell 
inside and has a lock system regarding 
safety. After all waste is collected in 
container, gates will be locked with 
electric system. Regarding work safety 
regulations, shredding part will not work 
until electric gates are active and locked. 
Design is made accordingly this process.

Shredder: once all organic wastes are 
collected and gates are locked, these 
wastes will be shredded into very 
small pieces with the help of high-
quality stainless-steel blades. Making 
Composting process faster will create an 
increase tendency on micro-organism 
contact surface. This part is easy to install or uninstall in case of any problem.

Composting tank: after shredding process, all wastes are sent to composting tank. This tank 
is made of high-quality stainless steel and welding points are made properly against any leak 
or space. 

Digestion tank: the semi-finished product that has completed composting process, are sent to 
this tank by opening transmit lid. the semi-finished product completes its full digestion phase 
in this tank. This tank is made of high-quality stainless steel and welding points are made 
properly against any leak or space.

Additive Ingredient Tank (Sawdust/ Pellet): This process is controlled with PCL digital screen. 
Operator can handle all sawdust transmit time (considering whether sawdust is fine cut or big 
cut) in harmony with raw granule structure of sawdust. This machine should have automatic 
sawdust adding system considering working time capacity of shredder unit. To make a 
balance on humidity and carbon-nitrogen rates at wastes, there will be an extra ingredient 
tank to add required pellet or similar materials on daily basis. Product transmit from this tank 
is executed with the help a spiral shaft supported by the reducer.

Mixing bars in Containers: Mixing bars will be installed to blend and ventilate the wastes 
during the composting digestion process. These mixing bars will have design to work 
together and in harmony with each other. Any supporting belt or chain for these mixing bars 
will not be used. All pedals and bars are made of high-quality stainless steel and welding 
points are made properly against any leak or space.

Unloading the good: the product can be unloaded manually or automatically after this 
composting process.



TEMPORARY WASTE STORE HOUSE 

This house is made of galvanized and 
powder coated steel profile frame. Also, it 
has galvanized steel fences. This storage 
house can be produced regarding storage 
of different waste and container types. For 
normal use, User can store 770lt or 110lt 
plastic containers. Any custom design or 
dimension can be applied for different 
waste, container type, place or use fields... 
etc.

USED CLOTHING DONATION BOX

This box is made of galvanized and powder coted steel structure. It has a front opening 
safe lid structure. All donations can get from backside of this box. This side is secured with 
lock system against vandalism and burglary. Inside box there is 240lt capacity polyethylene 
container.



WASTE COLLECTION CENTRE

This product has a galvanized and powder coated steel structure. Inside this body, mostly 120 
or 240 capacity polyethylene containers are used. This product can be used on main street, 
public parks, main squares in city centers. Idea is that many types of waste can be collected 

in huge amounts and this 
prevents to much full open 
bad smell trash bin on streets. 
This product has a door and 
lock system from the side.  Any 
custom design or dimension 
can be applied for different 
waste, container type, place 
or use fields... etc. Also, this 
product has a fire engine fixed 
onto back side against any 
possibility of fire.

WASTE GLASS RECYCLE 

You can break all unusable glass waste in a 
safe way. The product has 304ss high-quality 
stainless-steel body and tank. High-quality 
stainless-steel smasher mechanism. Safe 
filling mechanism with a switch control 
system. Its motor works with 220V 0,75kw 
1500 d/d. This product can be used in 
factories, offices, hospitals, restaurants, 
hotels…etc

FLUORESCENT BULB RECYCLE

You can break all defected, non-working 
fluorescent in a safe way. The distinctive side 
of this product is that it keeps dangerous 
mercury inside with the help of filter. The 
product has 304ss high-quality stainless-
steel body and tank. High-quality stainless-
steel smasher mechanism. Safe filling 
mechanism with a switch control system. 
Its motor works with 220V 0,75kw 1500 d/d. 
This product can be used in factories, offices, 
hospitals, restaurants, hotels…etc.



ADDRESS
Sincan Organize Sanayi Bölgesi Ahi Evran 
OSB Mah. Anadolu Caddesi No: 11/A-B 
Sincan/ANKARA

PHONE & FAX
Phone   +90 312 395 40 84    
 
Fax      +90 312 395 40 85

WEB & E-POSTA
E-mai           export@mertoglu.com.tr
 
Web            www.mertoglu.com.tr


